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when the thl'owout bearing pressure is
applied.

Nine pressure springs are used in the
clutch cover for maintaining the proper
pressure between the clutch driven plate,
flywheel and pressure plate.

NOTE: For auxiliary shaft immlation
see page 180,

Clutch DrIven plat.
The clutch driven plate on an models is

of cushioned spring construction with
spirally grooved woven facing on both
sides. Cushioning is obtained by means of
separate cushioning segments which are
riveted to the clutch disc and extend be
tween the facings. The clutch disc does
not extend out between the facings. Each
facing is made in the form of an endless
ring and treated by a new procelS8 where
by the original characteristics of the ma
terial are maintained over an indefinite
period of time.

Two diffel'enl clutch driven plates are
used on standard tl'ansmilS8ion equipr>ed
cal's. Clutch driven plates may be identi-

-''''•••-'*'

pre!:il:lure plate assembly is u!;Cd on the "L't
model.

The same 9l,4" clutch driven plate is
used on the "r" and "C" models but a
larger 10" plate is used on the "L" models.

AN INDIVIDUAL ADJUSTMENT IS
PROVIDED FOR LOCATING EACH
LEVER IN MANUFACTURING, AND
THEY ARE LOCKED IN PLACE AND
SHOULD NOT BE DISTURBED UN
LESS THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR SER
VICING CLUTCH ARE FOLLOWED IN
DETAIL.

Each release lever (Fig. 2(9) is pivoted
on a floating pin which remains stationary
in the level' and rolls across a short, flat
portion of the enlarged hole in the eyebolt.

The outer ends of the e)'ebolts extend
through holes in the clutch cover and are
fitted with adjusting nuts by which each
lever is located in correct position. The
outer ends of the release levers engage the
!lressure plate lugs by means of struts
.....hich provide knife edge contact between
the outer ends of the le\'ers and the pres
.::ure plate lugs eliminating friction at this
point.

,..
'1I'.2b. (;llllth U.,I.ll. 8lrllt ...d t:J'rbolt ... ~",hlJ'

C SqUal'e guide pins are fixed in the clutch
h~~el" and extend thl'ough a l'cctunguhu'
\' e In each release level'. These pins pre
ent the levers from moving sidewise

of the fingers beal' dil'ectly on the clutch
throwout bearing for disengagemen
which makes the dutch release beadn
plate unnecessary. The clutch throwou
bearing has been improved by more tho
oughly impregnating the carbon I'ele
bearing with lubricant. It is adaptable
the 1939 models.

A sheet metal baffle which is part of t
"L" model clutch pressure plate assembl
prevents oil getting into the clutch agse
bly. (See Fig. 207.)

A steel and asbestos composition ba
having definite sound dampening ch'
acteristics replaces the steel baffle in t
six cylinder clutch assemblies. The ba
are circular in shape, fit around the h
of the clutch driven plate and extend 0

ward to the inside diameter of the clu
pressure plate. (See Figs. 207-208.)

The same pressure plate :t8sembly
used on "F" and "C" models. Alar

~·ilC. 1'0~. I lulth .\ ......"'bly U.,I.il

CLUTCH

,__ .......n

The clutch on all models is a Borg &
Beck, single plate, dry disk type, with
knife edge level' and strut construction,
which requires no adjustment.

The pressure plate assembly does not
include a clutch release beal'ing plate,
The clutch fingers continue to be of the
case hardened "duckbill" type. The ends
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fied by size and color of the springs, as fol
lows:

F.cinc Yaelii&'
Model Out.ld. Illtlde Sprina Color

OiL Di•.
F. G Std. TranlmiuiOft .. "\4. ,. Black. White
L Std. Traftlml..io" 10· 7· DIad<

The practice of grinding the edges of
the plates to obtain balance has been dis
continued to avoid damage to the cushion.

Balance is obtained by means of special
steel rivets inserted in holes provided in
the driving disc.

Clutch Throwout AuxUlory Shaft
Assembly and Pedal Adlustment

The clutch throwout auxilial'y shaft
assembly is provided to allow clutch en
gagement and disengagement indepen
dent of engine movement pennitted by
rubber engine mountings.

Fhe. :11. "L~ Ch,leh AMembly ~tlll

The assembly consists of a malleable
iron auxiliary shaft with a hardened cop
per-plated pin at each end, three integral
arms, a combination clutch pedal pressure
reducer and return spring, and an anti
rattle spring. Two clutch au.xiliary shaft
felt washers impregn:.:ted with oil are
used, one around each copper-plated pin.

The au.xiliary shaft is supported by two
brackets, one on the clutch housing, the
other on the frame. The auxiliary shaft

floats in both brackets which prevents t
transverse engine movement, caused
the engine rubber mountings, being tr
mitted to the clutch pedal. (See Fig. 2

Any noise that might be caused by
transverse movement is silenced by a
cular rubber insulated bushing pressed
to the auxiliary shaft inner bracket. (
Fig. 213.)

RUBBERINSULATEO
BUSHING

BRACKET
INNER

..,•. 21:J. ~11 of Ciliteh Aultlar1 Shafl I

The plain push rod furnishes a
tion between the clutch pedal and

on the auxiliary shaft. The adjustable
link furnishes a connection between one
ann of the auxiliary shaft and the clutch
release yoke. The adjustment for clutch
pedal lash is made on this link, which is
the only clutch adjustment.

The third auxiliary shaft ann furnishes
a connection for the combination pressure
reducer and return spring, the anchored
end of which is attached to the second
frame cross member. The pressure re
ducer spring not only takes up the slack
in the clutch pedal during the time the
clutch is engaged but prevents the build
up of pressure on the clutch pedal as the
clutch is being disengaged.

Lubrication of the auxiliary shaft as
;,;embly is pl'ovided by means of the felt
":ashers at each end of the shaft. Engine
oil should be applied to the felt washers at
regular lubrication intervals.

.A .high I))'essure lubrication fitting is
Plovlded 011 the underside of both the
~~UtCh and brake pedals for their lubrica
Ion. Two phosphol' bronze bushings in
~orporating shallow indentations on the
~~ner diameter to better retain lubricab:I1

, al'e pressed into the lower ends of
i th pedals. The inner ends of the bush
o~r8 are slightly separated to provide an

reservoir.
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Disassembly and Insp acllon

1. Remove clutch from engine.
NOTE - Clutch can be removed

from the bottom without removing
flywheel housing from engine block.

2. If the same cover and pressure plate
are to be reinstalled, then mark with a
punch the cover and pressure plate so
that the two parts may be reassembled
in the same relative position.

3. Place the cover on the bed of press with
a block under the pressure plate so
arranged that cover is left free to move
down. Place a block or bar across the
top of the cover, resting on the spring
bosses.

4. Compress the cover with the spindle of
the press and, holding it under com
pression, remove the adjusting nuts
and then slowly release the pressure to
prevent the springs from flying out.

5. The cover can then be lifted off and all
parts will be available for inspection.

To remove release levers grasp the lever
and eyebolt between the thumb and fingers
as shown in Fig. 215, so that the inner end

fj::. .
, .

of level' and upper end of eyebolt are as
near together as possible, keeping the eye·
bolt pin seated in its socket in the lever.
The stl'ut can then be lifted over the ridge
on the end of the lever, making it possible
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to IiIL the level' and eyebolt ofT of thc prc:;.
sure plate.
6. Inspect the pressure plate springs and

I'eplace if they show signs of overheat
ing due to clutch slipping. If the
springs have been overheated, they
will show a pronounced blue color, in
dicating the temper has been drawn, or
else the paint will be burned off the
springs.

7. Inspect the driven plate (Fig. 210) and
replace if the facings are worn nearly
to the rivet heads.

Auemba. Clutch

1. When assembling the struts and re
lease levers, apply a small amount of
"Lubriplate" to working edges of
struts. Also, on each side of the ears on
the pressure plate where they extend
through the clutch cover.

2. Assemble baffle plate to pressure plate.
The three ears on the edge of the baffle
plate must rest on the spring seat ribs
which are adjacent to the lugs on the
pressure plate. (See Figs. 209-211.)
The pressure plate springs seat on
these ears and hold the baffle plate in
place. If the baffle plate ears have been
bent in handling, straighten so that
they will lie flat on the spring seat ribs.
The baffle plate must seat fully into
the recess in the pressure plate,

3. Assemble a level', eyebolt and l!yebolt
pin, holding the threaded end of the
eyebolt between the thumb and index
finger, allowing the end of the level' to
rest on the second finger, Hold the end
of the lever and the end of the eyebolt
as close together as possible as in Fig.
216. With the other hand grasp strut
between the thumb and first finger,
and insert strut in the slots of the pre.
sure plate lug. Then drop strut slightl
and tilt the edge until it touches th
vertical miJIed surface of the lug. 1
sert the lower end of the eyebolt in t
hole in the pressure plate. (Fig, 217.
The short end of the lever will then
under the hook of the pressure pia
and near the strut. Slide the strut u
ward in the slots of the lug, lift it ov
the ridge on the short end of the lev
and drop it into its groove in the leve

Then place the springs on the p
sure plate in a vertical I>osition, !le

ing them in the small bosses on t
pressure plate, as !Shown in Fig. 211.

4. Assemble anti-rattle spring to co
and lay the cover on top of the asse
bled parts, taking care that the an
rattle springs are in position and
tops of the springs are directly un
the emboSlled Heats on the covel'. A
be sure that any marks previo
placed on the covel" and pres.'lUre pi
al'e in conect location.

5. The bar can then be laid acro....'!
covel' and the a!!llembly slowly co
J)I'es!led, Be .'lUl·e that the eyeholts
pressure plate lugs al'e guided thru
the proper holes in the covel', C
must also be t11ken that the spl'ing~

main in theil' :;eatll.
fl, Holding the clutch under compre.'U'i

the adjullting nutH can then be scre
down on the eyebolts until their
are flush with the tops of the eye

7. The spindle of the press can then be
I·eleased.

'I. The clutch should then be released
sc.veral times so that all moving parts
wtl~ settle into their working positions.
ThiS ~an be. done with the press by
applymg spmdle to inner ends of
levers.

Adjust Clutch Levers

. !f a new clutch pressure plate assembly
IS Installed and the clutch levers are all in
the same plane within ,015" variation it is
~ot necessary to adjust the level'S ~fore
Installation.

nit. 218, Gault_I'late TNl J·I048
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If the clutch pressure plate assembly
has been removed fl'om the cal' (For ex
an~ple-to remove and replace clutch
drIVen plat.e or a similar reason) and has
not.been disassembled and the levers are
a.1I m .th~ same plane within .015" varia
tion, It IS not neeessary to adjust the
levers,

If the c~utch pressure plate assembly
has been disassembled, then adjust levers
so, t~e,y are all within the same plane
wlthm .005" as follows:

1. Using an extra flywheel as a dummy
place the gauge plate Tool No. J-I048
In the .flywheel in the position nonnaUy
OCCUPied by the dl"iven plate and mount
the cover on the flywheel tuming the
h.olding screws only a tur~ or two at a
time when pulling against the spring
pressure, otherwise the cover may be
sprung. Before the cover is tightened
down, be sure the gauge plate is cen
tered. and the three flat machined lugs
al'e directly under the levers_

NOTE-If an extra flywheel is not
available, then remove the flywheel
from the engine being worked on.

2. Afler the cover has been mounted a
short straight. edge 01' scale (appro~i
mately three mches long) can be laid
across the center boss and the bearing
sul'face of one level'. Then turn ad
justing nut on each level' until alllevcrs
are in the same plane within .005"
variation, (See I;>ig, 219,)

NOTE-Engage and disengage as
sembly several times to be sure all
working pal'ts are properly seated, and
re·check.

AIter adjustment is completed, lock
the ?uts with .a small chisel, peening
pOl-tlOns of the nut into the slot in eye
!>oIL



SPECIFICATIONS

CLUTCH US

Clutch on"... Plate 'acl...

We do not recommend installation of
facings as it is difficult to obtain balance
and flat parallel faces. A new clutch dl'iven
plate assembly should be installed instead,
to insure the accuracy built in the unit.
However, in an emergency case if it is nec
essary to reline the plate, only factory rec.
ommended facings should be used.

2. Disconnect pressure reducer spring by
revolving auxiliary shaft backwards,
holding the auxiliary shaft firmly
while revolving.

3. Remove inner auxiliary shaft bracket.
4. Slide shaft out of frame bracket.
5. To replace, reverse sequence of ol>Cl'a.

tions, lubricating each end of shaft and
making sure that all parts are free.

SUBJECT ......D RElIARKS F-40 G-40 lr20

1. TYPE.. . ............. 9A7 9A7 10A7,. CLEARANCE BETWEEN
Hub and Splines on Clutch Connection Shalt .0045· .0045" .0045"

3. DiSC FACINGS
•• Area-Total Square Inche........... 38.93 38.93 40.06b. Diameter lnaide (Standard

Trarwnisaion). .. . .... 6' 6' 7'<. Diameter Outside (Standard
Tranamisaion) . 9W 9W 10'r. Number Uaed 2 2 2

~.
Thickness. · .125· .125· .125·Material. Molded Woven Molded Woven Molded Woven,. DRIVEN DISC ASSEMBLY•• Number Ueed ..... ·. .......... I I Ib. Thickness (Overall). .285' .285' .285·.. . ... ......,.

PEDAL FREE MOVEMENT ........... l·tolY.i" I" to I~it l"tol~"
6.

PREssURE SPRINGS
a. Number Used. . ·. ........ 9 9 9b. Color

" ........... T" 'l'an Light Greenc. Comp~i~n Pre88U Ibs........... 160 at Hi· 160 at I~" 175 at IIJ16"'. RELEASE BEARING
a. Thicknl'l!ll Ill;' Ill;' Ill;'b. T . .. .. . ...... . . ' ....

yPe., . .. ........ .. Graphite Graphite Graphite

Remov. ond R.ploe. Clutch
Throwout yak.

To remove the clutch throwout
proceed as follows: (See Fig. 214.)

1. Remove transmission.
2. Remove the flywheel housing pall

auxiliary shaft bracket.
3. Disconnect adjusting link from

4. Remove anti-rattle spring'd so,o!
guide plaLe from outer en 0

Snap yoke off ball stud by pUi
on end of yoke.

5. Remove ball stud.
6. Remove yoke.
7. To replace, reverse sequence of

tions for removal.

.emove and .eplace Clutch
Auxiliary Shaft

To remove the clutch auxili
proceed as follows:
1. Disconnect adjustable link

link from clutch pedal.

Flc. 21'. Settblc lA.uI with Gluce PII~
Teol J.1148

3. Loosen holding screws a lurn or ljW0edat
a time until spring pressure is re lev ,
which will allow clutch and gauge plate
to be removed.

4. If the flywheel was removed ~rom the
crankshaft, replace same, usmg new
cap screws and nuts. (See Flywheel.)

5. ASSEMBLE DRIVEN PLATE AONND
ECLUTCH TO FLYWHEEL.

SIDE OF THE CLUTCH HUB HAS
A MACHINED SURFACE. THE
MACHINED HUB IS THE PRES
SURE PLATE SIDE OF THE
CLUTCH DRIVEN PLATE.
NOT~ix threaded holes are pro-

vided in the flywheel for mounting the
clutch assembly. The second threaded
hole in the flywheel on each sid~ of the
clutch locating dowel (See A, Fig. 220)
has a deeper counterbore than the other
threaded holes. Two of the cap screws
have a longer shank under thei; head and
must be used in the holes with deeper
counterbore. Otherwise, it is impossIble
to securely fasten the clutch assembly to
the flywheel. The purpose ~f the ~o~ger
shank cap screws is to prOVide additional
locating dowels between clutch assembly
and flywheel.

U4 CLUTCH



ened main drive shaft is used as the inner
race and the reccss inside the main drive
gear is used as the outer race,

Involute splines are used throughout the
transmission, thereby increasing accul'acy
between the mating members, reducing
the tendency toward noisy operation and
increasing the bearing surfaces and life
of parts. No detent springs under sliding
sleeve are used.

Synchronization is accomplished by the
beveled face of the two slots on the sliding
sleeve coming in contact with the cam on
the two fingers of the synchronizing drum.
The slots sliding over these fingers pro
duce the pre ure on the drum required to
equalize the speeds with the main shaft in
high or second speed gears so that engage
ment of these gears can be made at normal
operating speeds quietly and with little
effort.

Needle bearings are used at both inner
ends of the countershaft providing in·
cl'i!ased efficiency and longer life of coun·
tershaft parts.

Handi·Shlft Control

The handi-shift control mechanism con
sists of three major parts: See Fig. 224.
1. The gear shift lever mounted below the

steering wheel and swinging about a
control shaft which is mounted to the
steering column.

2. The gear selector upper and lower rods,
lower control rod, and the connections
on the side of the transmission, all 01
which actuate the shifting fYIechanism
inside the transmission as tl.~ operator
moves the gear shift lever.

3. The selector !hafts, shifting rails, cams
and forks inside the 1l·an8mission.

The gear shift level' is mounted to the
control shaft and pivots in the outer end
of the control shaft housing. This allows

TRANSMISSION U7

at the rear end of the hOllsing that is not
used in the "F." The stanclard transmis
sion assemblies are the same in all other
respects; in fact, the shorter main shaft
and real' bearing retainer <lssembly can
be assembled to the transmission having
the long shaft and housing and vice versa.

An opening is provided in the trans
mission rear bearing housing which pro
vides for lubrication of the speedometer
drive and driven gears by means of t.he
transmission lubricant raised by the gears,

The syncromesh transmissions have
synchronizers on second and third gears.
All gears, including reverse, are helically
cut to provide quiet operation.

The transmission is mounted on the
clutch housing with four support bolts.
The main drive gear and integral clutch
shaft is piloted in the crankshaft on a
Durex bushing in all models.

~'i~. 222. Standard TranlmillMion A.sembly
I'hntllm Vie...

This assures positive alignment and
eliminates pilot bearing weal' and noise.
The main dl'ive gear bearing incorporates
a. snap ring in its outer race, which prO
Vides positive position of the bearing and
gear.

The main drive shaft pilot bearing is the
ll-hol't, solid l'oller type in which the hard-

"m
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tension. (Shorter than the 1939 transmis-
sian extension, however.)

No steel reinfol'cing plate will be used
between clutch housing and flywheel p
with the 11" transmission extension can.
A gasket only will be used,

The steel reinforcing plate will
used between the clutch housing and p
on all L-40 syncromesh transmissi
equipped cars.

NO'l'E-6,488 "G" models will be u
at the stalt of pl'oduction using the 19
standard 15" transmission extensio
Note that this affects propeller sh
length. The steel plate between du
housing and flywheel cover pan will
used in these cars. After the first 6,
G-40 cars, the 11" transmission extensi
will be used on all syncromesh tmnsm
sion equipped models,

The long real' bearing housing assem
incol·porll.tes a steel back babbitt bushi
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TRANSMISSION

All models are equipped with a Sync.ro
mesh Transmission, operated by a hancli·
shift control lever mounted under the
steering wheel on the steering column as
standard equipment.

A steel lower selector rod replaces the
previously used flexible selector cable and
conduit assembly. The transmission end
of the rod is assembled to a lower selector
rod lever on the left side of the transmis
sion case, The shifting mechanism inside
the transmission is located in the top of
the case rather than in the cover and con
sists of a transverse selector shaft, ver
tical selector shaft, high and low shifter
rails, shifter cams and forks.

The up" model standard transmissions
do not make use of an extension, (A 3"
real' transmission bearing retainer only
used.) The "G" and "L" model transmis
sions, which are the same, make use of an
11" cast metal rear bearing retainer ex-
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Char Shift Lever .emoval and
.eassembly

The handi·shift lever is held in place by
means of a ('," pin (Fig. 227) held in place
in turn by a retainer, all covered by a
rubber cover. The pin is pressed thl'ough
the gear shift control shaft and the gear
shift level'.

To remove the gear shift lever:
1. Slide rubber cover toward outer edge

of shift lever.

-_.,-
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control rod in slotted opening in the
gauge, see Fig. 226.

4. With transmission in neutral, and
gauge in place, adjust clevis on lower
end of lower control rod until clevis
pin enters clevis and selector shaft
lever freely,

CAUTION-Be sure transmission
and shift levers are in neutral during
this adjustment.

It is important that the lower control
rod adjustment be made whenever the
control rod is disconnected at either its
upper or lower end, as misadjustment may
cause interference between the rod and
brake pedal.

3. Place gauge J·1445 in position on steer
ing column with Uppel' end of lower

LOWIR CONTaOl 100 ADJUSTMINT

With the transmission in the neutral
position, the gear shift lever should be
1Jh" (approximately) above horizontal
position and is obtained by means of
gauge No, J-1445, and adjusting the clevis
on the lower end of the control rod, us
follows: See Fig. 226.
1. Place transmission geal' shift lever in

neutral.
2. Disconnect lower control shift rod

from selector shaft level' by removing
clevis pin. See Fig. 224.

2. Using a short screwdriver, adjust se
lector adjustment screw "B". Moving
screw up, reduces clearance of shift
lever to steering wheel lim. Moving
screw downward increases this clear
ance.

3. Aftel' establishing propel' clearance,
again assemble lock pin "A", making
sure it passes through wave washer
located inside lever "c" and away from
engine side. Washer cannot fall out
with pin "A" removed because the pin
immediately above "A" also passes
through the washer.

n~. 22:;. V"rtical DIstance ij.,t1l'een G"Ilr Shift
Lev", .I'd Stee,inll Wheel

ment backwards will engage the high
speed gear. Moving the gear shift lever
from the normal neutral position toward.
the steering wheel rim pennits the engage.
ment of the low speed gear when the lever
is moved backwards and the reverse speed
gear when the lever is moved forwards.

The clutch pedal is used in the same
manner with the handi-shift control as
with the conventional shift. control.

GIAI SHIfT LlVIR POSITION
Two adjustments are provided to main

tain the propel' position of the gear shi
lever in relation to the steering wheel
These two adjustments are made with th
transmission in neutral and are:
1. 1'/le 1000er .clector rod adjll.tmetd,

which detennines the vertical distan
between the gear shift lever and
steering wheel, see Fig. 225.

2. The lower control rod adjUltment w
detennines the radial position of
gear shift lever, see Fig. 226.

SlLlCTaR ROD ADJUSTMINT
With transmission in neutral positio

the vertical distance between the ge
shift lever and the steering wheel shou
be 211" to 211".

To establish this clearance:
IMPORTANT - Lower selector

must be assembled in place between 10
control lever and transmission belo
making following adjustment.
t. Remove cotter pin and through I

pin"A", See Fig. 224.

wheel, (up and down) rather than cross
wise of the car as with the conventional
gear shift.

In the nonnal neutral position, the gear
shift lever is held in the down position by
a spring and rubber bumper at top end of
the upper selector rod. Movement forward
will engage the second speed gear. Move-

the gear shift lever to move to and away
from the steering wheel (up and down)
as well as radially in relation to the steer
ing wheel (forwards and backwards).

The gear shift lever performs two (unc·
tions:
1, By actuating upper and lower selector

shaft rods, a transverse shaft inside
the transmission is made to move. By
moving the lever up, the transverse
selector shaft within the transmission
is moved into position to pick up the
low and reverse shifter rail. By letting
the lever move to the down position the
selector shaft is moved into position to
pick up the second and high speed
shifter rail.

2. By means of the control shaft, which
is mounted to the steering column, and
the lower control rod, the gear shift
lever actuates the shifting rails,
through the cams inside the transmis
sion and engages the desired gear.

The shifting positions follow the pattern
of the conventional 'fH," except that with
this type of control, the "H" is lying on its
side. Therefore, the movement through
neutral is to and away from the steering

111 TRANS.\USSION
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2. Remove retainer spdng.
3. Remove pin.

To reassemble, reverse above sequence
of operations.

TRANSMISSION LUBRICATION
The shifting of gears in the syncro-mesh

transmission necessitates the proper
grade (viscosity) of oil. A heavier grade
of oil than that specified in the Oldsmobile
lubrication chart should not be used, espe
cially In cold weather, otherwise hard
shifting will no doubt result.

FOI' hard shifting, determine:
1. If hurd shifting is encountered when

the oil in transmission is cold.
2. If shifting is satisfactory when the oil

becomes agitated and warm.
If hard shifting is encountered only

when oil in the transmission is cold, then
the oil is too heavy for the temperature at
which the car is being ddven. Do not pull
down a transmission for a hard shifting
complaint without first knowing that the
propel' grude oil is being used. Consult
the 1940 OLDSMOBILE LUBRICATION
CHART.

DISASSEMBLE TRANSMISSION
1. Disconnect the lower control rod at

the tnmsmi "ion. Disconnect the
lower selector rod from the transmis
sion.

2. Remove transmission.
3. Remove tl'ansmission covel'.
4. Remove speedometer dl"iven geal' and

disconnect helper spring at left side
of transmission.

5. Remo,'e transmission rear bearing
housing assembly which is secured to
transmission case by four -h" cap
screws.

6. Remo"e four set SCl'ewS from shiftel'
forks and selector shaft cams using
tool No. KMO-244. ee Fig. 228.

7. Remove special ~ .. shifter lever bolt
from left end of selectol' shaft, re
move stamped shifter level' from end
of shaft.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Hold [rans·
mission shifter lever 413329 in neu
tral with auto wrench when assem
bling shifter level' bolt 1313090 In

place. If this caution is not observed,
breaking of the internal shifting
cams is likely,

8. Remove outer level' selector f!'Om Ie
side of case.

9. Drive selectol' shaft through rig
side of transmission case, using ba
bitt hammel'. Welch plug at l'ight si
of ca~ will need to be driven out.

10. Remove shifting cams. Do not d
in case,

z
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3. Remove second speed gear and front
thrust washer.

4. Remove transmission rear bearing
snap ring.

5. Remove transmission main shaft and
bearing from housing by pounding
real' end of shaft on block of wood, or
piece of lead. (See Fig. 234.)

6. Remove bearing, thrust washer, speed
ometer drive gear and spacer from
shaft by removing bearing snap ring
in back of bearing with tool J~1041 and
then pressing off bearing and gear.
(See Fig. 235.)

NOTE-The shielded side of bear
ing is to the front of transmission.

7. Inspect the rear oil seal and if neces
sary, replace. Also inspect surface on

2. Remove second speed gear snap ring,
using Tool J-l130. See Fig. 233.

NOTE-Replace with Tool J-1267.
~ Fig. 232. Always use new snap
rmg.

LOW ANO REVERSE GE... R

lion to the normal amount added
to the transmission.

DISASSEMaLI TRANSMISSION UAR.
BIAIING HOUSING ASSlMaLY

1. Remove second speed synchronizing
drum by prying ring over shoulder on
second speed gear.

n ... %30. C;Oule,...art .ith 1'..1 J-B",9 and
Xftdle Bearil.1 I. I'la«l

14. Remove the main drive gear snap rift'
and remove gear toward rear of ease.

15. Remove cluster gear including Tool
J-1449.

CAUTION - Raise cluster gear
evenly and carefully.

16. Remove idler shaft lock screw, idl
gear and shaft.

17. Remove selector shaft oil seal if it
to be replaced. Do not. remove t
seal unless necessary, as a new 0

must be installed.
18. To assemble, reverse sequence

above operations and note:
(a) Be sure that helper spring i

stallation is made correctly,
shown in Fig. 224.

(b) Be sure and use new welch pi
at front end of second and thl
shift rail and at end of sel
shaft when reassembling tra
mission.

(c) When assembling standar
transmission on "G" and II

models, fill the transmission
bearing housing assembly
II:? pint of transmission lubri
after transmission has been
sembled in cal' and prope
shaft is in place. This is in a

•

FI... 219. llen'OI'lnK C;Clllnler.hdt With
Tool J.I449

13. Remove countershaft. Dl'ive small
pin on side of case us far into case
as possible. When reassembling pin,
drive it into case until outer end is %.~

inside case. (Push shaft to real' of
transmission using Tool J·1449. Make
sure Tool J-1449 follows countergear
shaft closely or otherwise needle
bearing in countershaft will fall to
bottom of case.)

NOTE-The second and high speed
shifting cam is shorter than the low
and reverse cam.

11. Remove shilter rails and forks.
OTE-Drive both low, reverse

and second and high shift rails
through front of casco Welch plug at
forward end of second and third rail
will need to be removed.

CAUTION-The poppet springs
and balls are underneath the shifter
rails. Care must be exercised to avoid
losing, therefore, remove shilter rails
from front end of case.

NOTE-The second and high.peed
shift rail is shorter than the low and
reverse rail.

12. Remove the low and reverse gear and
sliding sleeve.
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CLUTCH SHAFT PILOT IU.RING

A durex bushing is used on all models.
Immediately ahead of the bushing is a felt
disc impregnated with S.A.E. 30 oil to keep
the bushing lubricated. The felt and bush
ing are held in place by means of a sheet
metal retainer pressed in the crankshaft.
(See Fig. 240.)

.~...,-

t'ij{.2.17. In,'.llinK 'I',.n~mi"silln I(ur IIe.rinll"
Oil SuI

The running clearance between in·
side diameter of bushing and main
shaft is ,0025" to .004".

8. After having driven bushing in place,
ream inside diameter using tool J-1450.
This is important.

9. To assemble, reverse sequence of opel'·
aHon.

Disassembl. Main Driye Gear Assembly
I. Remove high speed synchronizing

drum by prying retaining ring over
shoulder of gear.

2. Remove snap ring and spring washer
holding bearing inner race on shaft.

:J. Remove bearing by jarring shaft on
block of wood or piece of lead.

bushing is sel'viced separately (I'olll
the housing. If replacement is nece&
sal'Y, the bushing may be removed with
special tool No. J.1450, (see Fig. 236),
and a new bushing pressed in plaCl'
with tool No. J-1450. (See Fig. 236.)

The new bushing is adaptable
1939 transmissions.

than on the "P' models. Therefore, a
steel back bronze bushing is used at the
rear of this housing to SUppolt the
transmission main shaft. This bush·
ing is not used in the short transmis-
sion real' bearing housing. The special

HIl". 2:t~. U"m...·inll: Tnn~miAl!ion Uur Uurinll:
Sll.p Hin..

riK. 2:16. In~l.lIinlf 'l"r.n,mi.,illn E~ltn,ill" llu,hin'
,,'lIh '1'...,1 J.14.iO.

n ... !3~. "".....; ... Tr.~.i"'iotI)t.11l SII.r,
• nd Bearin..

which oil seal runs (slip )'oke), mak
ing sure that it is smooth and free
from dirt. Check vent in housing to
be sure that it is open,

CAUTION - Whenevel' transmis·
sion real' bearing oil seal is removed,
a new one must be installed. Before
installing a new seal, soak in light en
gine oil for approximately five min
utes. Install seal with felt to the real'
and using special tool J-1050. (See
Fig. 237.)

A new shield having a shouldCl' to
properly locate it in rear bearing hous
ing is used in 1940. This seal can be
used in 1939 transmissions.

The transmission real' bearing hous
ingon the "Goo and "L" models is longer
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7 (1315449) 7 (1315449) 7 (1315449)
21 (1315522) 21 (1315522) 21 (1315522)

7 (1315449) 7 (1315449) 7 (1315449)
20 (1815521) 19 (1815062) 19 (1315062)

7 (1315449) 7 (1315449) 7 (1315449)
23 (1315524) 23 (1315524) 23 (1315524)

Bronz.e Buahing

[,40

Roller BAring

AG

AG
1565529
52~'

0"", Durex
Plain Plain
412562 412562

01'" 0''''
Roller Roller
1294780 1294780

N. D. N. D.
Ball Ball
954144 954144

N. D. N. D.
Ball Ball
907506 907506

G-40

Bronze Bushing

Roller Bearing

7 (1315449)
21 (1315522)

AG

7 (1315449)
23 (1315524)

AG
1564776
55·

F-40

.. N. D.
Ball

.. 954144

... 0''''. .. Roller
.. 1294780

SUBJECT AND REMARKS

3. BEARINGS
a. Clutch Pilot Shaftm~1ake............................ Dwu

(3) N~~:"""""""""""" Plain.. . .. 412562

b. Main Drive Shaft Pilot Bearingm?fake .
(3) ~.... .. . .. . .

umber ,.

c. Main Drive Gear Bearing
~~ Make ..: ::.. .

(3) ~ber.... .

SPl(lfICATIONS-STANDARD TRANSMISSION-Continuecl

d. Main Drive Shaft Rear Bearing

f~~ ~.:: .. ':::' N.D.
(3) Nu';;.;ber . Ban

. .. .. 907506

e. Counter Shaft. Bearings
(1) Type. . . Roller Bearing

f. Reverse Idler Bearings
(I) Type......... Bronze Buahing

4. SPEEDOMETER GEARS
a. Standard

(1) Drive Gear ..
(2) Driven Gear and Sleeve' AMem·blY .. :

b. Plains .Ratio (Standard Transmission)

mgri~:nGC:~'and ·Slee~e·A8ie~bly~:.
c. 1foun~in Ratio (Standard Transmission)

( ) Dnve Gear .
(2) Driven Gear and Sleeve·AMe~'bIY·.::

d. St..andard Ratio (Standard Transmi88ion
-6.50 x 16 Tirel on "F"')

(1) Drive Gear , , . . . . 7 (1315449)
(2) Driven Gear and Sleeve All8embly... 20 (1315521)

e. Mountain Ratio (Standard TranllmiMion
.50 x 16 Tirel)

(I) Drive Gear , . . . 7 (1315449)
(2) Driven Gear and Sleeve All8embly:: 23 (1315524)

SPEEDOMETER
a. Make . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AC

SPEEDOl\lETER DHIVE SHAFT
ASSEMBLY

a. MakebMod·························· AC
c.. Len 'tl1.................. . 15G5602

II: ...•..... , •..•.••...•.••.••• 57~·

Due to the different axle ratios and tire
sizes used, different speedometer gear
ratios are necessary.

If a change in tire size 01' differential
gear ratio is made, then it may be neces
sary to change the speedometel' gear
ratio. The specification section lists the
various speedometer gear ratios. When·
ever a change is made, it is only necessary
to change the speedometer driven gear.

NOTE-The speedometer drive and
driven gears are lubricated by means of
oil thrown off the second speed gear and
an opening in the transmission rear bear
ing housing.

Authorized service on speedometers can
be obtained at branches or service stations
of United Motors Service, Inc.

Sp••dometer Cable Lubrication

Speedometer cable should be lubricated
at least twice a year or every 5,000 miles.

When lubricating the cable, make sure
that all old grease is removed from cable
and casing. Apply a thin coaling of graph·
ite grease (AC Speedometer Cable Grease
No. 846261) to the lower two-thirds of the
cable only. This will properly lubricate
the upper one-third of the casing, givin,
an even coating of lubricant the full
length of the flexible shaft, without dan
ger of excess grease working up into the
speedometer head.

SUBJECT ANO Rt:MARKS F-40 G-40 1,40
5.

GEAR RATIO 6.

•• Lows~ . 2.666:1 2.666:1 2.666:1

b. Secon Speed .. . 1.661:1 1.661 :1 1.661 :1

<. High Speed.. .... . . Direct Direct Direct

d. Revel"lle Speed 3.022:1 3.022:1 3.022:1

LUBRICANT CAPACITY ... 2 Ihi. I 2 Ihi. 211».

SPIEDOMITIR

The AC speedometer used on all models
is equipped with an odometer, which regis
ters in miles and tenths of a mile.

SPEClflCATIONS-STANDARD TRANSMISSION

1.

2.

~·IIl. 14 I. Rflllovlllll Clutdl Shart Pilol
I~arlnll With Tool J·U~8

.emove and .eplace Clutch Shaft

Pilat aeorl"l
After the transmission and clutch as

sembI)' have been removed, the clutch
shaft pilot bearing may be removed with
tool J.l448, as shown in Fig. 241. Bearing
may be replaced with tool J-l829 and
J-1329-2, as shown in Fig. 239.

Bushings are lubricated at assembly
and do not require further lubrication un·
less removed, at which time felt should be
soaked in S.A.E. 30 oil and a new retainer
installed.
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